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BLACKMAGIC DESIGN ATEM CAMErA CoNvErTEr The ATEM Camera 
Converter coverts your camera's SDI or HDMI out to optical fiber, embeds external 
audio and includes talkback and tally.  Signal can be sent to a switcher up to 28 miles 
away. Up to 4 Camera Converters can connect to one Studio Converter via its 4 inde-
pendent bidirectional optical fiber SDI converters, providing your switcher with a SDI 
or HDMI signal. The Studio Converter also sends talkback and program feed signals 
back to the Camera Converter, allowing you to monitor right from your camera.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
ATEM-cAMErA-cOnVErTr ....SDI/HDMI to optical fiber extender ................................... 565.25
ATEM-STUdIO-cOnVErTr .....1:4 optical fiber to SDI/HDMI converter ......................... 1895.25

JvC Gv-LS2 PAN/TILT/ZooM CAMErA This 
PTZ camera offers Full HD streaming at 5Mbps 
and AVCHD recording at 24Mbps onto SD card, 
a 1/2.3" 12MP back-illuminated CMOS sensor, an 
F1.2 hi-res lens, optical 10x zoom, silent high-
speed operation, image stabilization, and an 
external stereo mic input. The camera is Wi-Fi 
ready and can be operated via tablet, smartphone, 
PC, Apple and Android devices (apps are available at Apple’s App Store and Google 
Play, respectively). 4 cameras can be controlled by app per smartphone, tablet, or PC.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
GVLS2WUS ................ Mechanical PTZ camera with pan/tilt cradle............................... 999.95

PANASoNIC AK-HC3800 HD STuDIo CAMErA  Features 3x 2/3"-type 2.2-mega-
pixel CCDs, 16-bit A/D image processing circuit, and 38-bit DSP. Also features chromat-
ic aberration compensation, scene file settings, Panasonic's Dynamic Range Stretch 
technology, which reduces blocked detail in scenes with very bright and dark objects, 
a Scan Reverse function for cinema lens adapters, and a Film Rec Gamma function.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
AK-Hc3800GSJ .......... Professional HD studio video camera ..............................................CALL
AK-HcU200PSJ .......... 2RU rackmount camera control unit with 4 HD/SD-SDI outs,  

2 HD/SD-SDI in, 1x analog composite video (VBS) in,  
down converter, prompter input ......................................................CALL

AK-HVF70GJ .............. 7" color LCD viewfinder ...................................................................CALL

ATEM-STuDIo-CoNvErTr

ATEM-CAMErA-CoNvErTr

PANASoNIC AWHE60S/H HD 
PAN/TILT/ZooM CAMErAS 
Features live IP image monitoring 
in VGA and QVGA (up to 30 fps) 
for easy remote production and 
engineering. Offers up to 850 lines 
of horizontal resolution in varying 
lighting conditions and environ-
ments with the help of Panasonic's 
Dynamic Range Stretch (DRS) 
technology and Hybrid 2D/3D Noise 
Reduction processing. Comes with 
an 18x HD optical zoom lens and built-in IP and RS422 serial control interfaces. Also 
includes a built-in tally light, 100 preset memories, 3-step gamma correction and 
7-step chroma level adjustment. Supports resolutions up to 1080/59.94i.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
AWHE60Sn ..... 1/3" full HD MOS integrated PTZ camera with HD/SD-SDI, genlock ..... 4703.29
AWHE60Hn ..... Multiformat HD MOS integrated PTZ camera with HDMI ...................... 3990.00

PANASoNIC AW-rP120
rEMoTE PTZ CAMErA 
SYSTEM CoNTroLLEr This 
full-size remote camera system 
controller has the capability to 
control cameras via both IP and serial 
connections to support Panasonic's expanding 
line-up of remote camera systems. The full size precision 
joystick offers smooth control of camera moves. Cost-effective, the 
RP120 advanced functions including group presets for rapid, easy scene changes, 
tracing memories for storage and recall of complex operations, SD card storage, and 
direct panel control of gain, pedestal, and detail settings. The RP120 delivers control 
of up to 100 Panasonic cameras via IP or five via RS-422 serial connections. With an 
easy-to-use control layout and the most powerful feature set of any Panasonic con-
troller, the RP120 addresses a diverse range of applications in broadcasting, sports, 
houses of worship, education, rental/staging, corporate and government. 
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
AWrP120GJ..........Remote camera system controller, up to 100 cameras ................... 4495.00

DATAvIDEo PTC-120 rEMoTE 1080P PTZ 
CAMErA AND rMC-190 CoNTroLLEr The 
PTC-120 has a Sony CMOS sensor, Canon lens, 20x 
optical/12x digital zoom, multiple mounting options 
and resolutions up to 1080p 60/50 (4:2:2) that output 
to 3G-SDI, DVI-D, composite and component simul-
taneously. Also features automatic iris control, up 
to 128 user-defined presets, 340° pan, 120° tilt, and 
RS-232/RS-422/VISCA compatibility. The RMC-190 
controls up to (7) PTC-120 cameras, stores up to 128 presets for each, has an OLED 
display and large joystick for smooth pan, tilt, zoom and focus.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
PTc-120 .................... Remote 1080p PTZ camera with 3G-SDI, DVI-D outputs ........... 2500.00
rMc-190 ................... Controller for PTC-120 cameras .................................................. 625.00

CANoN Xu SErIES HD PAN/TILT/ZooM INDoor/
ouTDoor CAMErAS This 16:9 widescreen HD camera 
features an open control protocol, a 20x zoom lens with 12x 
digital zoom, 2.1MP CMOS imaging sensor, auto focus, gen-
lock input, and an HD-SDI output. Its IP55-rated waterproof/
dustproof housing allows the camera to be used in a wide 
variety of indoor and outdoor applications. The -81W ver-
sion features a motorized ND filter and a motorized wiper 
for outdoor settings that are susceptible to rainy weather. 
Movement is smooth, quiet, and fast at a rate of 60°/sec. Pan range is +/-180° and tilt 
range is +220°/-40°. Great for low light conditions and areas where there might be a 
high contrast of outdoor and shade. Controllable via RS-232 and RS-422.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
EVErcAM-XU-81 ....... Indoor/outdoor PTZ camera .............................................................CALL
EVErcAM-XU-81W .... As above, with motorized wiper and motorized ND filter .................CALL
PSr4c ....................... 12VDC, 4 amp power supply, by Speco ......................................... 99.80
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PANASoNIC AW-HE120 HD/SD 
roBoTIC CAMErA This camera has (3) 
2.2MP U.L.T. MOS imagers, a 20x zoom lens, 
a built-in remote-controllable 4-position ND 
filter, and 16-axis color correction, provid-
ing broadcast-quality HD and SD video in a 
variety of formats (1080p, 1080i, 720p, 480p, 
480i, etc.).  The camera features a 175° pan 
range, a –30° to -120° tilt range, and can 
store up to 100 preset positions and cam-
era settings.  Outputs include HD/SD-SDI, 
HDMI, analog component and SD compos-
ite.  Supports RS422 serial and IP control via 
RJ45. Comes with a twist-lock ceiling mount-
ing mechanism. Comes in black or white.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
AWHE120 ............Multi-format HD/SD robotic camera with pan-tilt-zoom system ............CALL
AWrP50n ............Remote controller for up to 100 AWHE120 units .............................. 1990.00

SoNY EvID70 NTSC CoLor PTZ CAMErA 
Features a 1/4"-type 380k pixel EXview HAD™ 
CCD color camera, 18x optical/12x digital zoom, 
auto focus, a 340° pan range, and a 120° tilt 
range. Also features a 37mm mount for opti-
cal conversion lenses, RS232C/RS422 remote 
control functionality, VBS and Y/C out, and E:Flip, 
which flips the image upside down when the unit 
is ceiling mounted.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
EVId70 ...................... NTSC color PTZ camera ............................................................... 834.48
EVId70/W .................. As above, in white ....................................................................... 834.48

SoNY EvID80 AND EvID90 PAN/TILT/
ZooM CAMErAS These stylish color pan/
tilt/zoom cameras can be standard or ceil-
ing mounted with the E-flip function. Both 
models offer high-speed wide-range pan/
tilt, autofocus, 12x digital zoom and RS232C/
RS422 control via VISCA protocol. EVID80 
features 18x optical zoom and 1/4-type 
CCD sensor, while EVID90 has 28x optical 
zoom, 1/4-type Exview HAD CCD sensor and 
Wide-D technology. AC adapter, IR remote 
commander, ceiling bracket and RS422 con-
nector plug come standard.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
EVId80 ...................... 18x optical zoom PTZ camera ...................................................... 818.75
EVId80/W .................. As above, in white ....................................................................... 818.75
EVId90 ...................... 28x optical zoom PTZ camera ...................................................... 922.72
EVId90/W .................. As above, in white ....................................................................... 922.72

SoNY EvIH100 HD PTZ CAMErAS 
Features a 1/2.8-type Exmor CMOS 
sensor, full 1080/20 HD resolution, 20x 
optical/12x digital zoom, a +/-170° pan 
range, a +90°/-20° tilt range, 6 presets, 
and camera control via RS-232C/RS-422. 
All models are ceiling mountable.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
EVIH100S .................. HD/SD PTZ camera with HD-SDI, VBS outs ................................ 2445.78
EVIH100S/W .............. As above, in white ..................................................................... 2445.78
EVIH100V .................. HD TZ camera with DVI-I out ..................................................... 2313.54
EVIH100V/W .............. As above, in white ..................................................................... 2293.60

SoNY EvI-D100 PTZ CoLor vIDEo 
CAMErA Ideal for videoconferenc-
ing, surveillance, distance learning, and 
more. Features quiet pan/tilt with a wide 
angle view (65° via built-in conversion 
lens), 40x zoom (10x optical, 4x digital), 
auto focus, auto white balance, and auto 
exposure control. Additional features 
include 6 position presets with battery 
back-up, an auto sleep function, nega-
tive/positive reversal, B&W image, RS232 
control, and an included IR Remote 
Commander® unit.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
EVId100 .................... PTZ color video camera ............................................................... 810.00

SoNY HXC-D70 HD/SD SYSTEM CAMErA For small studio productions, this 
camera features the latest in digital HD multi-core transmission technology and can 
be controlled by the optional HXCU-D70 camera control unit. Additional features 
include full-HD 3-chip 2/3" CMOS image sensors, a wide-band down converter for 
shooting in SD, signal formats from 720p/50 up to 1080i/59.94, and various image 
control functions including skin tone detail, low-key saturation, knee saturation, and 
more. The HXCU-D70 camera control's I/O connections include (4) SDI outputs and 
an HDMI monitor out.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
HXcd70H................... HD/SD system camera without viewfinder or lens ...........................CALL
HXcd70K ................... HXCD70H with CBK-VF01 viewfinder/mic, 16x lens.........................CALL
HXcd70L ................... HXCD70H with CBK-VF01 viewfinder/mic, no lens ..........................CALL
HXcUd70................... Camera control unit for HXC-D70 camera .......................................CALL
cBKVF01 ................... 3.5" color LCD viewfinder/monaural mic ................................... 3244.78
dXFc50WA ................ 5" color LCD viewfinder ............................................................. 2003.46

HXCD70K

PANASoNIC AWHE2PJ FuLL-HD MoS 
ELECTroNIC PTZ CAMErA This compact HD 
camera has no moving parts and features elec-
tronic pan/tilt/zoom, remote IP monitoring, and 
both direct and web-based IP control capability. 
Recommended for remote monitoring in athlet-
ics, capturing lectures, distance learning and 
in conference room applications. Also features 
1920x1080 resolution images in 1080/60p (among 
other formats), a 96° wide horizontal angle of 
view, 2x Super Resolution zoom, picture-in-pic-
ture, 9 preset memories, adjustable shutter speed, auto gain, and IP-preview MJPEG 
video embedded in the camera’s browser control page @ 640x480/30 fps. Support 
Crestron, AMX, and other systems. Stereo mic, stereo audio embedded in HDMI out.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
AWHE2PJ ..............Full HD compact electronic PTZ camera............................................ 895.00
AWrP50n .............Sub-compact remote camera controller .......................................... 1990.00
AWrM50G ............Wireless handheld IR remote for AWHE2PJ ........................................ 105.60
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SoNY BrC-Z330 SD/HD CMoS rEMoTE 
CAMErA Featuring a 1/3" ClearVid CMOS sen-
sor, this camera achieves both high resolution 
and high sensitivity for capturing in 1080/59.94i, 
1080/50i, 720/59.94p, and 720/50p. For capturing 
small or distant objects, it utilizes an 18x optical 
auto-focus zoom lens (72x with digital zoom). The 
‘color masking’ function allows users to adjust 
specific colors in the image more precisely, while 
the ‘color detail’ function allows users to smooth 
over skin tones. The ‘image flip’ function allows 
the camera to be mounted on a ceiling or flat 
surface. Other features include pan/tilt/zoom 
functions and 16 preset patterns, which can be controlled by the optional RM-BR300 
remote control unit. The camera has an extremely quiet motor and is capable of very 
precise movements. HD video out is D-Sub 15-pin (component (Y/Pb/Pr) or RGB), 
HD, VD or SYNC. SD video out is composite and Y/C.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
BrcZ330/c ............... SD/HD CMOS remote camera ..................................................... 3259.32           
rMBr300 .................. Remote control .......................................................................... 1331.26
BrBKHSd2 ................ HD/SD-SDI output board ............................................................ 1455.30            

SoNY EvI-HD SErIES roBoTIC CAMErAS Ideally suited for videoconferencing, 
classrooms, distance learning, and more, these cameras capture true-to-life images. 
With low-noise pan/tilt/zoom functions, each camera offers a 1/3-type CMOS sensor 
and 10x optical zoom lens (40x with digital zoom). Other features include auto/manual 
focus, white balance, RS232C remote control, and 6 preset positions. The multi-format 
EVI-HD1 offers HD (1080i/60) and SD (NTSC/PAL) output at the flip of a switch, and 
comes equipped with an HD-SDI interface for long-distance transmission of HD 
images. The EVI-HD3V produces HD images up to 720p/60, and offers easy connection 
to an HD or PC monitor via its DVI-I interface. The EVI-HD7V also offers the DVI-I 
interface and delivers vivid 1080p/60 images.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
EVIHd1 ...................... PTZ camera, HD/SD, NTSC/PAL, HD-SDI interface ..................... 2012.39
EVIHd3V .................... PTZ camera, HD 720p/60, DVI-I interface ................................. 1897.67
EVIHd7V .................... PTZ camera, HD 1080p/60, DVI-I interface ............................... 2162.50
rMBr300 .................. Remote control .......................................................................... 1331.26

EvIHD3v

SoNY BrC-300 BroADBAND rEMoTE 
CAMErA The BRC-300 combines camera, 
lens and pan/tilt mount with auto focus and 
48x zoom, and is Sony’s first robotic cam-
era to offer the quality of three individual 
megapixel CCDs for resolution. Specifically 
designed for remote video-shooting appli-
cations, the BRC-300 incorporates three 
1/4.7-type Advanced HAD™ CCDs to provide 
high-quality, high-resolution images in both 
4:3 and 16:9 modes. The BRC-300 comes 
equipped with a card slot that accepts 
optional interface cards. In addition, remote 
control interfaces via RS232C (VISCA protocol) and RS422 are available.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
Brc300 .....................  Robotic hi-res camera in pan/tilt mount ................................... 3162.24
BrBK301 ................... Analog RGB/component card ....................................................... 338.17
BrBK302 ................... SDI output card ........................................................................... 754.10
ccFcM100 ................ 100m optical fiber cable  ............................................................ 591.68
rMBr300 .................. Remote control unit ................................................................... 1331.26

SoNY rM-Br300 rEMoTE CoNTroL For use with the BRC-300, H700, Z700, and/
or Z330. Controls all camera settings including the pan/tilt/zoom function and 6 preset 
patterns and has an easy-to-use ergonomic joystick design. Includes an RS232C cable, 
AC adapter, 2 terminal connectors and an AC power cable.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
rMBr300 .................. Remote control unit ................................................................... 1331.26              

SoNY BrC-Z700 HD CMoS PAN TILT ZooM 
CAMErA This 3-CMOS HD camera has a Carl 
Zeiss Vario-Sonnar T® lens with 20x optical zoom, 
optical image stabilization function, and built-in 
Auto Focus function. The camera allows the image 
to be flipped for ceiling mounting. It supports 
simultaneous analog HD Y/Pb/Pr output as well as 
Y/C and composite output in Standard Definition 
(SD). An option card slot will accept either the 
BRBK-HSD1 card, to output your choice of HD-SDI 
or down converted SDI; or the BRBK-MF1 to out-
put uncompressed digital data through the CCFC-
M100HG HD optical fiber cable to the BRUH700 
optical multiplex unit. 
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
BrcZ700 ................... CMOS HD PTZ camera .....................................................................CALL
BrBKHSd1 ................ HD/SD or SDI (not simultaneous) output option card ................ 1415.61
BrBKMF1 .................. HD optical multiplex option card ............................................... 1374.45
BrUH700................... HD optical multiplex unit .......................................................... 2344.65
rMBr300 .................. Joystick remote control unit for controlling up to 7 cameras ..... 1331.26
ccFcM100HG............ HD optical fiber cable, 100M ....................................................... 929.78

SoNY SrG SErIES PTZ rEMoTE CAMErAS 
Featuring a 1/2.8" type Exmor CMOS sensor with 
the latest imaging technology. Perfect for confer-
ence or board rooms, the 12x optical zoom can 
capture video up to 1080p60. The SRG-120DH is 
equipped with View-DR processing to master the 
harshest lighting conditions as well as VISCA™ 
protocol and built-in IP control. The SRG300H 
features a 30x optical zoom and the same 1080p60 
video capture. It also adds RS-422 control to its 
interface protocols. Both units also feature 16 
position presets, wide dynamic range and XDNR 
digital noise reduction technology. Video output on both units is though HDMI.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
SrG120dH................. 12x 1080p60 HD PTZ Camera, silver ......................................... 2965.97
SrG300H ................... 30x 1080p60 HD PTZ Camera, black ......................................... 2573.31
SrG300H/W............... As above, white ......................................................................... 2573.31

NEW!

SoNY rMIP10 rEMoTE CoNToLLEr With the RM-IP10, the BRC-H900, BRC-
Z700, and BRC-Z330 can be controlled though an IP network. The use of the proper IP 
Control Interface Board, either the BRBK-IP10 or BRBK-IP7Z (depending on camera 
model) is also required for compatibility. This functionality allows for flexible con-
figurations, and enables the installation of up to 112 units of BRC cameras and up to 
five units of RM-IP10 controller depending on customer requirements.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
rMIP10 ..................... IP Remote Control for PTZ ......................................................... 1866.90

NEW!
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vADDIo  ProDuCTIoNvIEW™ 
SuPEr JoYSTICK CAMErA 
CoNTroLLEr With a built-in 4" 
preview monitor, it offers 6 dis-
crete, auto-sensing RS232C cam-
era control ports, 72 total camera 
presets, and external control capa-
bility (RS232 and Tally). The 6 cameras can be adjusted individually for the operating 
environment with adjustments for auto/manual focus, auto/manual brightness, 
backlight compensation and one-push automatic white balance.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
PrOdUcTIOnVIEW-SUPEr ....Camera controller with built-in 4" preview monitor....... 1795.00

vADDIo CLEArvIEW HD uSB PAN/TILT/
ZooM CAMErA This 1/3"-type Exmor high-speed 
CMOS image sensor pan/tilt/zoom camera features 
USB and Ethernet streaming, allowing you to you 
to plug directly into your PC without the need for 
any additional devices or USB drivers. Includes a 
19x optical zoom lens, 3.2°-58.1° wide-angle view, 
H.264 video streaming support, IP control and 
streaming capabilities, and RTSP and HLS stream-
ing protocol support. Also includes a component 
HD (YpbPr) output.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
cLEArVIEW-Hd-USB .............ClearVIEW-HD-USB camera for 

video streaming over USB/Ethernet ............................... 4045.00
WALLVIEW-Hd-USB-Sr .........ClearVIEW-HD-USB with active USB2.0 port-powered  

extension cable for power/video/control (up to 65') ....... 4495.00
WALLVIEW-Hd-USB-PrO.......ClearVIEW-HD-USB with 1 pair of active USB2.0  

extenders and power extension module (up to 150') ..... 4945.00

vADDIo CLEArvIEW SErIES HD PAN/TILT/ZooM 
CAMErAS The HD18 and HD19 cameras offer the ability 
to output simultaneously in HD and SD. Other features 
include 1/3" (or 1/3-type) image sensors (HD18: CCD, 
HD19: CMOS, HD20: Exmor) and optical zoom (HD18: 
18x, HD19: 19x, HD20: 20x). Control runs via VISCA com-
mand protocol on the HD18, or via the IR remote on all 
models. The HD18 is compatible with any Polycom or 
TANDBERG videoconferencing codec. All cameras come 
with IR remotes and power supplies. The HD19 features 
SmartSHOT technology with Adjustable Image Processing 
for end-user control of advanced imaging DSP functions. All cameras allow for the 
integration of optional video output cards. Also available in white finish.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
cLEArVIEW-Hd18-BLK..........HD 1/3" CCD P/T/Z camera, black ................................. 4045.00
cLEArVIEW-Hd18-W.............HD 1/3" CCD P/T/Z camera, white ................................. 4045.00
cLEArVIEW-Hd19 .................HD 1/3-Type CMOS P/T/Z camera, black ........................ 3595.00
cLEArVIEW-Hd20 .................HD 1/3-Type Exmor P/T/Z camera, black ....................... 4225.00

vADDIo EASY uSB TooLS There are a variety of EasyUSB devices to use in 
conjunction with the ClearVIEW-HD-USB cameras.  The AV Bridge allows you to 
integrate pro audio and video gear via USB using soft codecs like Skype, Cisco 
Jabber, and Microsoft Lync. Supports switchable balanced/unbalanced audio and 
switchable HDMI, RGBHV, SD or HD component video inputs. Includes USB2.0 and 
Ethernet (for IP control and streaming) outputs. The WEBBi web-based server/
controller allows you to control your EasyUSB devices through any web-ready 
device (computer, tablet, smartphone, etc.). Supports RS232 and operates via 
your Ethernet network.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
AV-BrIdGE ............................A/V gear-to-soft codec integrator .................................. 1895.00
WEBBI ...................................Room control system for EasyUSB devices ...................... 850.00
Accessories
EASY-TALK-USB.....................Wireless lavalier mic system with 

bodypack, receiver, USB output ..................................... 2115.00 
EASYMIc-MIcPOd .................Omnidirectional echo-canceling tabletop microphone ..... 521.00
EASYMIc-cEIL-MIcPOdW .....Omnidirectional echo-canceling,  

ceiling-hung pendant microphone, white ........................ 565.00
EASYMIc-cEIL-MIcPOdB ......As above, in black ........................................................... 565.00
EASY-USB-MIXEr ..................2x 20W audio amp/mixer for 2 MicPod microphones ....... 833.75
EASY-TALK-SOUndBAr..........Non-powered sound bar for use with  

EASYUSB-MIXER-AMP ...................................................... 265.00 

Av-BrIDGE

vADDIo ProDuCTIoNvIEW™ 
HD-SDI CAMErA CoNTroL SYSTEM 
Has transitions and effects, plus 12 camera 
presets. It is designed to connect easily via a single 
coax cable for video. 6 HD/SD-SDI Inputs can be up-converted or 
down-converted from SD-SDI up to 3GHz HD-SDI standard (SMPTE 424M) for 1080p 
video, as well as SMPTE 292M (HD-SDI at 720p or 1080i) and SMPTE 259M (SD-SDI). 
Transitions include cross fade, wipes (9), cut, and fade to black (FTB). Lower Screen 
Graphics feature for inserting graphics over video. Knobs for adjusting focus, iris, 
transition speed as well as pan, tilt and zoom built into the console, along with a 
3-axis hall-effect joystick. AutoVIEW contact inputs for auto camera switching. The 
MV version has a preview output that can be configured as the Vaddio Multiviewer 
output, has (5) HD/SD-SDI and (1) RGBV/YPbPr/DVI-D inputs, can be controlled via 
TeleTouch touchscreen, and supports resolutions up to 1080p/60 @ 3 Gb/s.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
PrOdUcTIOnVIEW-HdSdI ......... HD/SD-SDI camera control system  

with transitions and effects ...................................... 4675.00
PrOdUcTIOnVW-HdSdIMV ....... Analog and HD/SD-SDI camera  

control system with built-in multiviewer .........................CALL
440-5600-000........................... HD Y-C and Composite cable, 1' ................................... 45.00
440-5600-001........................... HD Component cable, 3' ................................................ 45.00
440-5600-002........................... HD Component cable, 6' ................................................ 45.00
440-5600-003........................... HD Component cable, 7' ................................................ 40.00

vADDIo ProDuCTIoNvIEW 
HD Mv CAMErA CoNTroL 
CoNSoLE The MV model sup-
ports 1080/60p resolutions, has 
multiviewer capabilities, as well 
as the ability to create up to 
12 video thumbnails of preset 
shots as a way of identifying and recalling preset camera positions. Feeds can be 
switched via TeleTouch multiviewer touchscreen monitors when used with the 
mixer. Also features 2 discrete outputs for dual bus program feeds, as well as analog 
(YpbPr, RGBHV, Y/C, CVBS) and digital (DVI-D, HDMI) outputs for both Program and 
Preview outputs. Inputs include analog HD YpbPr video, RGBHV, SD (Y/C, CVBS), and 
DVI-I for RGBHV, DVI-D and HDMI on Input 6. DVI and RS-232 cables are included 
with the touchscreen monitors. The HD model offers multi-format HD/SD live 
switching, 12 camera presets, 6 up/downconvertable (480i-1080p) HD/SD inputs, and 
AutoVIEW contact inputs for auto camera switching. Both models feature and PTZ 
control, focus, iris and transition speed knobs, lower screen graphics capabilities, 
and transitions and effects.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
PrOdUcTIOnVIEW-HdMV . HD multiviewer video mixer ........................................................CALL
PrOdUcTIOnVIEW-Hd ... HD camera control system with transitions and effects ...... 4225.00
TELETOUcH-18.5 ............ 18.5" HD touchscreen rackmount monitor for –MV model ... 1345.00
TELETOUcH-22 ............... 22" HD touchscreen monitor with stand for –MV model ...... 1435.00
440-5600-000................ HD Y-C and Composite cable 1' ............................................... 45.00
440-5600-001................ 3' HD Component cable ............................................................ 45.00
440-5600-002................ 6' HD Component cable ............................................................ 45.00
440-5600-003................ 7" HD Component cable ........................................................... 40.00

vADDIo HD FIXED CAMErAS The WideSHOT is 
for smaller conference rooms and has a 1.3MP 1/3-
type CMOS progressive scan image sensor, an 82° 
horizontal viewing angle, manual pan, tilt and focus, and 
outputs up to 1080p/50. The ZoomSHOT POV cameras 
have 19x power zoom lenses, manual pan and tilt, and 
simultaneous YPbPr & HDMI outputs up to 1080p/59.94. 
Quick-Connect interfaces are included for YPbPr video, 
power and control over Cat5 (up to 100 ft). USB Quick-Connect interfaces addition-
ally offer component HD (HDMI and YPbPr) and USB 2.0 video using Universal Video 
Class (UVC) driver or IP video (H.264). Also includes power supply, wall mount, and 
mounting hardware. ZoomSHOT cameras also include an IR remote.
ITEM dEScrIPTIOn PrIcE
WIdESHOT-WALLVIEW-Sr ...HD POV camera with Quick-Connect SR Interface ........... 2295.00
WIdESHOT-WALLVIEWUSB ..Same as above, with Quick-Connect USB Interface ........ 2335.00
ZOOMSHOT-WALLVIEW-Sr ..HD POV zoom camera with Quick-Connect SR Interface .. 2066.00
ZOOMSHOT-WALLVIEWUSB .Same as above, with Quick-Connect USB Interface ........ 2335.00


